Trix 'n Teasers

“COSTUME PARTY”


Welcome to Trix 'n Teasers' fabulous costume party! Five of your top fav stars have already arrived and—oops, looks like they forgot their heads!!

But never mind—for T'NT feels dead sure that, smart little cookie that you are, you c'n figure out who belongs in which costume quicker'n a flash. First take a good look at the outfit on each “blank” star, then read the hint below the pic—and then just print in the name of the star, the name of the role they play and the name of the TV series they sport(ed) their famous costume on! It's easy and it's fun—so c'mon!

(P.S. If you're absolutely stumped you may turn the page upside down and read the answers on the bottom—but give it a good try first!)

1. She's the star of a new hit show—and in this gown she was almost too late for her own wedding!

   Her real name: ____________________
   Her TV name: ____________________
   Name of show: ____________________

2. He used to star on another very successful series—and now he's back in this new hit.

   His real name: ____________________
   His TV name: ____________________
   Name of show: ____________________

3. She's the only strong female role on a long-running action-type series.

   Her real name: ____________________
   Her TV name: ____________________
   Name of show: ____________________

4. A smash hit in a series of movies, he didn't fare so well on the TV screen!

   His real name: ____________________
   His TV name: ____________________
   Name of show: ____________________

5. Star of a Tuesday night gang of mad medics, he loves every minute of it!

   His real name: ____________________
   His TV name: ____________________
   Name of show: ____________________


...
Even Though It's Been Cancelled—Planet Of The Apes Will Not Be Forgotten! And Neither Will Its Sexy Stars—James Naughton, Ron Harper And Roddy McDowall! So Join 16 In A Well Deserved—

SALUTE TO PLANET OF THE APES!

JAMES NAUGHTON
(Astronaut Pete Burke). Brown eyed, brown haired James, who prefers to be called James and not Jimmy, was born December 6 in Middletown, Connecticut. His first ambition was to become a doctor, but after graduating from college, he decided to switch to acting. He made his name in the business in stage productions, but first came to nation-wide attention in 20th Century Fox’s film, The Paper Chase with Timothy Bottoms. James’ leisure interests are soccer, baseball and tennis, motorcycle-riding, his wife Pam and their two kids Keira and Gregory—not necessarily in that order!

RON HARPER (Astronaut Alan Virdon). Ruggedly handsome Ron is no stranger to TV viewers, having guested on many popular TV series, before becoming a co-star on Planet of The Apes. Ron’s aspirations originally lay in the field of law, but like his friend and co-worker James Naughton, he switched to acting after college graduation.

Roddy McDowall (Galen, the Chimpanzee). Roddy McDowall has been an accomplished actor since he was eight. He started out in films in his native England and soon came to the attention of American film moguls who saw to it that Roddy became a huge star over here. Born in London on September 17, he has brown eyes and hair and is most definitely single. Now, that Roddy is no longer hard at work monkeying around, he devotes a lot of his time to his second profession, photography.

You Can Write To Roddy, James, Ron And All The Rest Of The Former Inhabitants Of Planet Of The Apes At 20th Century Fox, 10201 West Pico, Los Angeles, Cal. 90213. Make Sure You Put “Please Forward” On The Envelope.
JAMES NAUGHTON & RON HARPER

Planet Of The Apes – Vanishing! See Page 51!